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ITEHS OF GETS CCA L I.MECEST.Another Arroaat tf Outer' Death.prises, had Eel Bivr Dan V3T experi-
enced Buch a Gulden shook of astonish

The Jfew "AMlMUtor."
Bright and early Fn fesnor James K. A ecr respondent who has been among

S Ming Boll a band of Indians, send a

'Never felt more comf 'table in my
life

By this time Dan had approached very
close to the little man, and he appeared
to be attempting to stir up latent wrath

ment. For ten second 8 by the barroom
cloak he was powerless, speechless, well P. Burlingame made his ippearanoe on

several streets of Detroit. Yon would nw tMOunt of Cl.n Caster's deaUu

Faihlon Xotet.
The chataleioe bag cow is often made

of the same staff as the dress.
Linen serge slippers, for the boose,

are pretty, especially if embroidered.
Fashionable New York ladies wear

velvet wristlets by day. instead of

nign iiieiess. Then he raised tus hands
to his faoe, and leaned his cheeks npon sufflaient

"
to 'open tha matinee. He

aa athem while hestndied the apparition bo-si- de

the stove.

have known him to be a professor, even
if you had seen him tangled up with the
wheels of a butcher cart. That tall
ping hat, carrying the stains of years
that linen duster girted at the waist
his long hair hanging jown to keep his

V!

i'it"1 !

It was a little man. a hollow-cheste- d.

He write : Thre or four warrior cor-robftr- ate

each other la thir dccriplioa
of Caster's fat. He was cheerirg on
bis men and firing his pbtol in the a.r
the cavalry signal to charge. From th
start h was hi alvance of his command,
and when he fell was between the In-
dians and the flying aqua irons. WhQe
trying to restore tome kind of ordrr in

cavern --cheeked, mild-eye-, meek lookiDg

A million dollars' worth of click la
tr shipped cut cf East Tcnncaaeo an
ncally.

Aa exploration of Great St!t Lake
tho as that its greatest depth it thirty-si- x

feet.
Ex 8uator Chaffe. of Colorado, la im

lack, lit share of th profit la a Colo-
rado silver tain for th month was

40.000.
Willows ar growifltj ea th bar in

th Mifaifaipri at Vickaburg. and it
will soon be dry land wher th river
one Cawed.

A ml action cf fifty per cent, it is said

uesitaiea ior me last ume aa he re-
marked :

'Say, Cheerful, you'd feel a mighty
sight oheerfnller ef you was out huntin'
up the perticklers o' thet dog fight.'

The reply came laden with the very
quintessence of contempt :

Ycu be -- P

man. xraj nsul never been a distinguish
Carefully putting on and taking off

gloves is a great asiistspoe toward
making them wear well.

There are many soft twilled silk tubes
in the gayest Roman bars, or in tartan

ing trait in the composition of Dan's
nature, bnt as he gazed npon this ragged,
ioriorn looking being a leeunpr akin to hi broken ranks stray shot killed a

shoulders warm was a dead give away
on his title.

The professor came lere to dispose of
individual righto to us his 'Fly AnnihU
later,' and he didn't let thoughts of the
next Presidential election set him down
on a bench. His piccolo voice inquired
of a woman at the front door of a house

There was a sudden outreach in ofsympathy began to usurp the place of
surprise in his breast, and it was in a E ?1 Biver Dan s long arm a ringing

crash as the stove pipe came down a

young tract not far rrom in gvscrmt
poaition. The back's brother, a lad of
fifteen years of tjte.seirM the dead war-

rior's gun, and. taking deliberate aim,
shot Carter dead, and the battle was fin-

ished. My informants describ Cotter

tone almost tinged with kindness that he
addressed the sickly vagrant.

Bin yar long ?'

plaids, or in central ting stripes.
Cream white and pale blue barege

dresses are made up for zniaaes and very
young ladies to wear at the watering-plics- a.

For very elegant toilette fringe and

gleam of steel a blending of two forms
a hoarse uowl or rage and pain moth-

er crash as the blended forms reeled'
over upon the card table, and through
that frail piece of furniture to the floor

on Congress street east:
'Madam, have you ten seconds to

spare this morning ?'
No. sir 1 was her prompt reply.

Marguerite.

modeet maideD; yet a wise, .' '

tfith chestnut hair and hazel eyes,

Whose glance one always liked to meet,
63 deep its gaze, bo calm and sweet;
CIsar beaming with a quiet gladness, --

s ibiued ai by an unknown EadneBet

Too trustful in its holy love

1'or a'igbt but purer words above.

A lo, broad brow, with dreamy thought
And noble aspirations fraught;

' a sabtlo mingling in the whole
or earthy c'ay and heavenly soul,
A face that meet it where I might,

la joy to-da- y, in woe to-nig-

W juld cause (and why I cannot teli)
The hot ters to my eyes to wel'.

Twas so one day Bhe' crossed ny path.
I half believed her not of ca't'a,
Bj sweet that wistful gsze; in vain .

1 turned away, for look agai j
I mu:t; and then I knew too well

B7 that, in which e'en lay the f pall,
That hidden something told too true,
That ne'er in heavenly gardens crew,
A? yet, this blossom, all too rare
For earthy soil and earthy air.

Ah! 6reet, shy flower, 'twas net for long
That thou didst mingle with the throng;
Yet thou uncorscioua shed'tt a ray
Of purity athwart their way,

A3 thou their guardian angel wert,
Though now with heavenly armor girt.
I d not recall thee, though my eyes

with tears; though choking sighs
Fill my sad heart with many an ache,
I'll EtUl them all for thy dear sake.

as tney saw nun Deaorw imThe reply sounded like the gurgling
of blood through the sink pipes of a dis embroiderie entirely compoaei of jsl accurately,u,, iney anew run wtuj

a a.more , steel more hoarsegleamingsecting room. ocaa mm auopioj oj iaues am aoieu 1 tn, yj was great reptcing w ia

hat bsea made ia the fee at Niagara.
Oiher reform necessary fcr th popu-
larity cf th falls Lavs been affected.

Th Dak of Argjle, who hat brea
vUHitg Lis son th governor-tri- j f
Canada, called ca tie poet
previous to his departure fcr Eircpc.

Attempt toaloliah the a! a !y of draw-
ing ia the St. LtuU achaol. aal faiLcR
that, to mat it aa optica l branch.

Aint bin loafln' 'round thet yar stove I howls of despair and pain and Cheer-- 1or uieir gooa iai.
There are rich silk Llondo lace that

are used with effect oa the cream white
more n a minute or two. nev ve 7' iui nnr auietiv returned to tils txmi- -

Tl.. I I . f - I.. . ..jviiu a iuuo was bo insinuating, anams I nuu-ueeiu- e me siove, unooncemeaiy
wiping a frightful looking knife on hisintention to avoid hurting the poor fel--

'Very well, then you will miss seeing
my 'Fly Annihilator,' he remarked as he
walked off. Thousands have missed it
to their everlasting sorrow thousands
have accepted it and been mado happy
for life.'

It's some kind o pizenl she called
after him down the street.

"Warranted free from all drugs cr

carap that night over the death of the
terrible enemy. The boy is still in ths
camp, and there Is a deep notch la hit

cjup-atic- h to rrprrarct the takicgo2
of one of th beat Indian Cxbter the
plain ever knew. After th bet tie they
gathered around the retaain of 'Ling-Hair- .'

a they called him. and loud and

coat sleeve.
Dr. Squills was of the opinion that if

Dan could survive the wound under the

barege overdresses, and also the very
light fluffy fringe known aa fly fringe.

White Breton lace plaiting trim the
pale blue bareges won by fair young
girls, and there are jabot clatters of
lace, with forked ends or loop of Line
satin ribbon in each curve.

There are two r'i of white lace bow
worn at the threat; that for morning and

iow'd feelings so evident, that a man
with perceptive faculties developed to
any degree whatever wo aid have under-
stood the kindly motive. But the rash
man at the stove must have been abnor-
mally obtuse, for he gurgled forth the
exasperating reply :

Ever sence those other roosters lit

chemicals dangerous to the human sys-
tem, and recommended to people trou-
bled with sleepliness,' he called out
back as he briskly retraced hU steps.

jubilant was the requiem they sarg
over the dead soldier.

In describing the battle the more sa-
gacious warrior contend that Catter
erred in dividing his force. They are

have been ncaaecraafal ia tl acixl
board.

A patty cf rUixess raUel rom low
dess at rravcftM, W. V., trew ibT.
stock of liquor rathe sire, gar IL
man twenty blows ca th with
hickory rod, and then tarrel two mm
and thrto women,

Mallaater. aa Ohio temperaco
tnrer, was taken suddenly ill in a rail-
road car, and a rbyslcian to! J Lim that
a flas of brazdr was the mly thlrg
that went 1 tare his life; bat L;rtfnc.t
In Uke tho liquor acd died,

fourth rib ha might, in the course of
four or five months, bo able to leave his
room. Dan did survive the wound un-
der his fourth rib, but nobody saw him
leave his room. Dr. Squills was again
appealed to, and gave it as his opinion
that Eel Biver Dan, no longer the re-
doubtable Esl Biver Dan of yore, had
left in the night.

Be that as it may, he never troubled
Pilot City again, although he must have

I'va got screens in every wndo w, and plain wear is not mere than four inches
yet the flies get in she contkiued, ashe troad, while th large Louis Qiatorxe
opened his sachet on the sters. measuresbow worn on dressy occasions

out.'
'What ! Dan's eyes were dilated with

the intensity of his emotion. Wrath was
taking the placa of pity.

The little man made no reply, but rub-
bed his hands and held them, palms out

afraid of aa amy 'bunched, as they
term arranged compactly; and they claim
ability to whip any array which diride
to attack them. They say they taw an-

other force nrt far off (prcanmaMy B -

no's command), but they say it tock no
part in the actkoo. acd ntvir maua

been aware of the fact that Cheerio!
Harry had returned to his pastoral pur-
suits in the mountains of Trinity.

'Of course they do of course. A fly
is like a human being. Bar him out and
he is seized with a desire to get in at
any price. Tell him be can't and he will
or break his neck. F.ing away your
screens and depend entire! m my fly
annihilator, warranted to kil on sight,
and can be worked by a chill four years
old. This is the application'

Of the daaa at 21avrl mnirtr- -

eight inches from tip to tip.
For dresses of (muslin, linen, cr bap-tist- e,

plaited corsages with yokes have
been abandoned. These corsages are
now gathered at the waist, and open out
toward the shoulders in a word, the old
fan waist in voguo thirty years ago and
more.

The hair is disposed so as to show the
parting in the middla, and arranged in

CHEERFUL HARRY. Hair. Toenthy mtiseiaevertlv the "7. ttj ht out of the JW- -
I original member sarvirconduct of the Sventh cavalry. r tii. II yTA eUta at Wd--v?r tnam isai aims a the aoi. 1 -- I,rr cf cirLteen, . v . 4k v.mi.I Lama CMrfre. iletl oatniaivw vmrr w n mm r 1 :.i 11 ua aun a ii aM r v -

ward, in front of the warm stove.
'Mebbe you wasn't payin' pertickler

'tention to w'at made em git up an' duBt.'
It was a forced calmness that perme-
ated Dan's manner as he made this last
remark.

'Didn't know but w'at ther was a dog
fight or somethin' down the street.'

'Dog fight or somethin',' sneered Dan,
reaching a' glass; 'mebbe yer not ac-

quainted 'ith me.'
Who're you ? The man at the stove

did not make this inquiry as if he had

A STOBY OF EAKTjY CAMPoRNIA.

Whenever E3I River Dan went oh a
tear" consternation reigned in Pilot City.

He took from the sachet an eight-oun- cs

bottle filled with a dark liquid and
provided with a small bruin, and hold-i- t

up continued :

opened, the Indiana saw that they had
an inferior fore to contend with. Th
men were poor riders and were easily
shaken from their horses. Ia firing

Printing U. S. Bonds.
As the four per cents are objects of the

latest interest in the monetary world, it
may be interesting to give some idea of
the labor on these bonds, and the time
it takes to complete them in the depart-
ment. All of this work, of course, orig-
inates in the engraving room. The work

0anamux aimcm enureiv naw isaig-non- s

have diminished in size, and have
generally given plsce to braids, which,
even when not natural, at least have

nearly one-ha-lt ia each ea.
Mr. D. I Maody will speed th sum-

mer chiefly at North field. Ma., and
early ia the autaau will go to S4. lrols,
wher he will resaia six couth. Mr.
Sankey is expected to return from Eng-
land to aatlit la tho work at bh Icuia.

Oar water will not irjare th mart
delicate silk if. when ipU, it U at coco

they were wild, and la retreating they
fired over their ahoulder, killing their
comrade a they went. Their horse

Oae twenty five cent bvtue docs lor
twenty doors, and I give you directions
how to make all you want. No poison
here nothing in this bottle to trot little
children up to the cemetery.'

any particular desire to ascertain the

As soon as his strident whoop began to
resound through the redwoods surroundi-
ng tli9 village the citizens hushed their
muriEurings at lesser evils and silently
tr.u-ke- to their cabins, there to listen,
with bated breath, for the first sounds of
warfare to follow Dan's arrival in the
toTD. Oftentimes the guileless stran-
ger, unacquainted with the truculent
ruffian's 'record, was the victim; but as
a general rule it was some obstinate
lumberman . who sacrificed himself for

on each plate is performed by several
different engravers, one engraver doing
only a part and then passing it to anoth-
er. When complete the plate is thorou gh-l- y

examined by experts, and it found to

the sppearanco of being so.
The fans most in vogue are eleven

inches loug from the handle outward
a more graceful size than th large
heavy fan lately in use. Brccvled silk
is the fashionable monnting.and is chosen
in small French design, in intricate

identity of his interlocutor, tut gurgled
it in a mechanical way, like a phono-
graph or an automatic talking machine.

TmEel Biver Dan, stranger; an I'm
bad.'

If Dan imagined that this announce

and themselves appeared to be unman-
ageable from th onset, and they fella
prey to th steady fire of the Indians
and cartlea and recklcas shooting among
themaelvM. Sam who wer thrown
from their horse approached tho In-

dians with their hands up, but they were
ahot down remorselessly.

1

0l!

v :

1

'.

-

'Why, jou don t put it oa me ntes, ao
yon V she asked.

Not altogether, mdatn. Any child
ran nso it, I said before. Jast watch
me a moment.

He swung the front door opf n, and
with the brush applied tho mixture to
the back edge, ginng it a tlin coat from
top to bottom.

rubbed dry witt a cteaa, aIt clovb a
handkerchief, for instance. The tlaia
is caused, not by the wafer, but by th
dost on the edge of the spot dryisg
with it.

A C'ctUmaa retidicg near Chester-tow- n,

Ml, raised thit eoa oa a small
fallow CcU thirty-eig- ht buaheU cf prise
red wheat to the acre. Oae acre of th

Persian patterns, or in the brilliant
Turkish colors.

llaryxrs Bazar: The plain colored
sssbe are of the richest satin ribbon.

do penect, oies are maae irom u ana ibo
impression transferred to other plates,
thereby avoiding much extra engraving.
Assuming the plates to be on the press,
it takes about eighteen to twenty days
to perfect the printing of a bond from
the time the blank sheet is first moisten-
ed until it goes to the register for the

ment would discompose the vagrant he
was mistaken. It had no more effect
than so much wind, and the stranger
did not evjn appear to notica the re-
mark.

D've hear, you cadaverous galoot!

mere timid men. It was a eingular fact
that no matter how peaceably inclined
Pilot City might be, at the moment Eel
River Dan came down from his moun
tain home, 'on a time,' somebody had to
puffer. He, wes 'bad in tho most literal
Bense of the word, and there were but
few who i dared approach him after he

Now, then,' he said as ie swung the
the door back, 'flies like tweet. This

about tven inches wide, and there are
also twilled sort silk sashes of single
color. These are very aimplv arranged
either directly the back ox the dress
or else i ait in front For instance, cn a

A Picnic Partr l Daajrr.
A gentleman who has jatt arrived

from the Kentucky car region give
the following account of tho thrilling
adventure of the teachers and scholars
of the Glasgow, Esntocky, rreabtterian
Church Sabbath school, who visited tbe
Grand Central Avenue cave, at Qlaagow
Junction. 1 1 Is th custom of the teach

final signature. The moans operandi
of printing these bonds is about as fol-

lows: The paper is first sent to the wet-
ting division, whence it goes in a damp

I'm Eel Biver Dan, an I'm on it big--

ger'n a wolf.'
Thet's all right laiu't objectinV
Tou ain't, eh ? Well, I don't s'pose

ve be, an w'at's more I ain't intentlin'

mixture is sweet. The fly alights on the
door, and you swing it shut anl he is
jammed against the casing and crushed
in an instant. Every door i capable of
killing 1.C03 flies per day. If ycu baTe
twelve doors your aggregate of dead
flies will be exactly 12 000. When you
have crushed about 2,0 JO on a door Uke
an old knife and scrape them off and be-

gin over again.'
Do you suppose 1' began the

field yidcd forty-tw- o bnahals from a
sowizg of oc bushel and a peck and
one-eight- h.

'A Iltrrltoa couaty. It,, nan azd wife,
afters Lard quarrel, mutsally agreed to
cocasit suicide by taking poison. Th
woman backed cot, but tLe man eats
so near carry ir? oat the contract tha
the aid cf a phrriciaa and a powerful
emehn becam necessary to aav Lis Lie,

Tbe overreer of a Dabuqua, Iowa,
rovehon cure th inmate who le-foaa- to

work end rretend sicknej by

polonaise the two middle forms ar
caught up in loops a few inches below
the waist line; the sash is then doabled,
and its middle forms a long loop, which
is drawn through tho two loop of tha
polonaise, and hangs oa the left side;
the ends of the sash then hang straight
down on the light side; this is eaadv
done, and give a booffant, stylish ef

ers anl scholars of the school to annual-
ly visit one of tho great woadn cf

. . .mm a 1 A

had 'declared himself and 'turned him-pe- if

looEe.. But on this particular occa-
sion this bleak, windy day in February,
when the principal inhabitants of Pilot
City had gathered arc uod the glowing
stove that warmed the somewhat con-
tracted limits of the Baf tsman's Home
th gayly chattering congregation had
received no intimation of the approach
of the mountain desperado. Not a

condition to the press room to receive the
back impreefcion; it is then placed in the
dry box witjh a steam temperature of
160 degrees and the next day is again
sent to tho wetting division, whence,
after remaining over night, it goes to
another preps room to receive the first
face impression. It is then dried again
and the next day is put through a by-draul- io

prets of 200 tons. Thus dried

ye shell. Now look yar, stranger, ye
say ye think it was a dog fight or some-
thin' thet clared this yar barroom a bit
ago?'

'Somethin o thet kind I wasn't par-ticker- ly

anxious to hustle 'round an' find
out--, anyhow.'

indignant woman, but be interrupted
her with:

Don't suppose anything about it.

nature, the cares 01 ft.enTu:iy, ana
Friday morning soma sixty happy chil-
dren, ranging in ag from fire to fifteen,
acoom panted by their teachers and pa-
rens, entered the Grand Crystal Arena
cay and spent several hours exploring
it great wonder. They reached the
subterranean rirer acd Mr. Packet's
boat, th Cave Wonder, landed them

single whoop had he uttered as he strode j j b'lieve yer lyin, stranger; but afore
ye I peroeed any fu'ther 'th your cise, I'll

placing by their bedUc coSlaa, oa th
first tight of which they becoso and-den- ly

better, and Inquire If there is any-
thing for them to do around th bouse.

and smoothed it goes to the surface sealthrough the sighing pines, not a
announcing his coming had been heard

fect. Other sathea of watered ribbon in
stripe, or else satin striped, have two
large, wide, nearly flat loop and two
long ends attached to a wide belt made
by folding the sash ribbon around th
waist; the el us ter of loops and end may
be worn in the middle of the back if the
skirts are not sufficiently bouffant, or if
this is not ceocssary, they are worn in
the middle of the front.

F-- ur young oea Lav been ecavicted
give ye the true bizness: them huskies
slid out o this yar place a 'cause they saw
me comin' in thet yar door cvar thar
see the "door T .

by the peaceful residents of Pilot City,
and Tehen the gigantic frame of the 'ter-
ror darkened the door of the H ime a
thunderbolt would not have produaed as

aafelv on the CTDoa;te ahore, anu on tney 1 Firbisr. N. Y.. of oa milling cn

except that it will math flies and never
miss. All you have to do is to open
every door, apply the mixture, and tbea
shut them in succession. If you have
twelve doors and twelve children, yon
can leaue it all to the children. And
only twenty five cants per bottle.

Da you think I want all my dors

went, deeply interested ia it en than ted I caeroo act cf laem ilarirm ia order to
beautie. They had wandered aotne five

ing room and another faoo impression ii
printed, being the seal and number on
each bond and coupon. It then goes
to another room for the series number to
be placed on each bond and coupon.
After the printing has been completed
tho bonds go to the examining division,
where female examiners carefully fern-tiniz- e

each bond, and all imperfect ones
are laid aside and canceled immediate-lv- .

As the work in each division is al

milM In tha rave when the terrible dis

How Miss Ilraddon Constructs Her
50TfI.

daubed up with flies and molarses?'
she shouted, as she made a cud" at the
bottle.

'Just as you prefer madam, he qu'etly

call out the volunteer fire department,
which they Mailed vigorously ia qoeil-le- g

the flame, after which they would
rtcriv all th liraoc they ctesured for
their tfiiciercy.

Owicg loth numerous checks which
th Driiiah government La rut upon
thelcpoitalisa of live cattle from th
conn try. as it cos --eft with the buai-ceas- of

their butchers. New York mar-ketm- eu

hare revived the trad cf aend- -

It's thar I reckon, answered the little
man, who had turned his back to Jhe
stove, but who did not take the trouble
to resume his former position for the
purpose of verifying the bad man's as-

sertion that a door absolutely existed
in that particular side of the apart-
ment.

'Well, my consumptive friend, 'taint
too late fur you to use thet same hole in
the wall you'll be in time to hear how
thet dog fight vou was speakin' about

covery was made that their lighta were
about to give out and would cot laat
even until they shouhl get back to tae
river. They retraced their step Imme-
diately and did manag to reach th
bask of th river, wher they had to
tit on it banks for four hours bafor th
boat put in an appearance. Fortunate

much genuine surprise, not to call it
astonished apprehension, in the breasts
of those present as did the appearance of
Eel Biver Dan. For an instant the as-

semblage sat petrified. Then there was
a fluttering movement, and Big Mike,
the boom hand, made a break for the
rear door. The others only waited to
satisfy themselves that Dan was 'on it.'
This important doubt having been dissi-
pated, and the conclusion arrived at that
the mountaineer was in an unusually
disagreeable frame of mind, the remain

A California gentleman, who had the
pleasure of a visit and a hearty recep-
tion at the house of Mrs. Maxwell (Miss
Braddon). speaks in glowing terms of

replied. 'Some do and some don't.
Some won't have it any price, and others
even set up extra doors in the back yard
in order to nee lots of it. I'll warrant
this liquid to draw 'emifyonll only
open and shut the doort.'

I wont buy it I won't have it !' she
shouted as she jammed the broom

ly, Mr. racket had a package of candles
aboard, and the thoroughly frightened
children, parent and teachers were all
got safely out of th cave. Their sus

the home life of the family. Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell have several little chil-
dren, the youngest a boy of four, all of
whom took their place at table. Her
works were not once alluded to by bar- -

come out, mebbe, ef yer uncommonly

ways examined bef ra it goes to its next
division, defective bonds are seldom dis-

covered in the examining room. Bo per-
fect is the system of this work that an
error tcircely ever occurs either in the
number of sheets of paper or anything
else connected with the complicated
work. When the bonds leave the print-
ing bureau they are not complete, but
have to go through the loan division,
and hava the secretary's seal impressed
pressed on each; then, after having the
initials of William Fletcher written on

Mlf. . If anT aneauoca wer re--askedagainst the door.
Very well, madam very welL If you gar ding her writings, ah answered in

pense whde waiting ta darkneae was ter-

rible, ss they did not know wher the
boat was and they dare not go in search
of it, a they might fall into horrible
pit.

iagdreed beef, caw iavertices Laving
obviated tha drulty cf kcerirg the
neat freeh.
There Tttteediwrtml tear Itew lea-bur- g.

Weat Virginia, betasging to SeO-at- er

H. O. Davis, oa Cheat river, a
large body of pert and solid loe, formed
laat winter. Uandrcdt cf people are
daily via-.Lr- g th tpot to viaw the cari-
osity. Thaas thing la retoesbered
to have cccurred la IbOO, whea it wa

prefer a fly on your nose to one on the plain, straightforward manner. I said.
door I can raise no objections. Bsmem-be- r,

however, that this is my farewell

lively.'
Dsn't koer how it come out,' answer-

ed the hollow-cheeke- d individual in his
most .woe-bego- ne tone of voice.

'Don't, eh? Yer sure ye don't want to
know w'ich dog licked ?

'Ain't bettin' a continental red on nary
dog fight jest now, an' ain't a goin to
nuther.' There was a ghost of empha-
sis in the latter portion of his speech,
but it was almost wholly choked by the
ffloomv sadness of the tone in which it

der of the company withdrew rather
precipitately it must be confessed, but
with sufficient order and regularity to
escape injury in the crash at the side
door. '

As soon as the last boot heel had pass-
ed cvir the threshold Din smiled it
was not a very seraphic smile, lo be
sure, but notwithstanding its sardonic
character there could be no mistaking
it for a frown or a scowl of displeasure.
With the grimace still irradiating his
bloated features the desperado passed

, behind the bar, and with a freedom pe-- I

culiar to his loose habits, grasped the
demijohn containing anunusually ardent

'Miss Braddon, win yen allow me to aaz
you about your books V 'Why, certain-
ly, said she, 'if that will Interest you,
I asked her at what part of the day moat
of her literary wotk was done in. 'At
any time,' ahe answered, but I find my
brain clearer In tbe early morning. I
arise at seven o'clock, walk in the

Evidence f Coatt Chanret.
The-4tfa- le Cbatf Pitot, puhliihed

by the United States coast survey, ex- -

the origin of the curious, deep
Elaina met with along th New Jersey

tour previous to appearing before the
crowned heads of Europe, and you will
not have another chance to secure the
annihilator. All you lave to do is to
take your sewing on your lap and open
and shut the door at regular .intervals.'

If my husband was here ho'd
he'd

each seal, they are sent to the register
for his seal and signature. All orders for
these "bonds are drawn by the chief of
the loan division.

A Satire White Bace in Africa.
Mjor Pinto, a Portuguese explorer of

South Africa, who has recently returned,
claims to have discovered an unknown
race of white men in that country. In a
lecture he said: 'I here made one of the

was uttered.
'It's purtv rough, blamed ef it ain't, grounds for half an hour, then write for

He d buy the right for this county
and make $20,000 in two months; bu. as

coast, eocae distance out at ae. Of these
mudhole, aa they are termed, nia ar
known to navigator, the deepest and
the furtheat out being th 145 fathom
hole, eighty-thre- e mile southeast of
Sandy Hook lighbveaaeL The remark-ah- h

denrctaion. a the fttot point

regarded a very canoaa.
The prcj-c- t cf th Woodruff tca-tlfi- o

expedition around the wot Id, which
wa temporarily given n pearly la July
oa account of th fatal toeknees of it
originator. La been revived and la now
being carriel toward fil ailment by
rreaiient WiUiaa Smith Clark, cf the
Maaamchuaett arrieuitaral college, who
ha beea made director of th expedi-
tion.

Oa account cf alleged alanderous re-

mark about a young lady at CI in toe.

an hour; by that time x generally ice
ready for a good hearty breakfast. Dar-
ing the day, if an opportunity occurs,
or if I feel in the humor, I write, never
longer than an hour or two at the very
most I am like a great many people,
and do not like to commence, although

moBt curious discoveries of my journey.
I one day noticed that one of the carriers
was a white man. He belonged to a
race' entirely unknown up to the present

ml Ur tha appearance of bv.ng beea

soliloquized Dan, edging around toward
the end of the bar. I'd ez soon tackle
a raft o' measley babies, but it's got
down to a ground hog case, an' ef I
don't do somethin' purty soon the boys
U bekickin'mo from one end o the
county to the other. It's got to be did.
Ther's no help for it. I say, sickly,
mebbe ye'd like to say a word or two
afore it happens.'

'W'at happens?

I have thought out my work beforehand.

he is not here well bid you good dsy
and pass on. Horry, madam, but some
folks prefer to kill their flies with a
pitchfork, and the man with pitchforks
will call here in fifteen minutes. Free
Prcst.

Narrow Escape front Death.
E'even tourist had an adventure in

the Yosemite valley. Their stage was

article or lumberman s solace. Throw-
ing the jug deftly into the hollow of his
right Jarm, he poured the yellow distill-me- nt

into a glass which he held in his
left hand, allowing the liquid to mark
four fingers before he threw the muzzle
up and returned the demi j ohn to its shelf
beneath the bar. He contemplated the
contents of the glass for a moment, held
it up to the light, smacked his lips in
anticipation of the iov it was about to

originally a ecntincation seaward of th
Hudson river valley. They wer la all
probability aeooped out by the river
being forced to run through narrow
gorget. Several cf these gorge can
still be traced running almost parallel
with th New Jersey shore line. In
fact-- the scudding along tbe coast would

day. A great white people exists in
South Africa, t Their name is Caseequere;
they are whiter than the Caucasians, and
in place of hair have their heads covered
with small tufts of very short wool.
Their cheek-bone- s are prominent, their

However, 1 find when I set myaelf
down to real work, that my thoughts
find vent, and my pen will not write fast
enough. 'Doe it not tir your 'No,
I never tire of writing. At one time,
when I first begaa, I did not know what
I was going to say, but now I learn that,
like everything elfe, thought will te
more completely expressed by having

Ky.t Hofh M, Boaham, a rrotntacnt
young lawyer, wa sbot fi time br
Jack Qieener, John I Ship and Lis
soa Sera. Ia defending himself L
stabbed Q aeener. fatally ahot Baa Khipe
and teooaaly atahbol th elder Ship.
All tho par tie wtr prominent la the
place.

drawn by six horse, and the trace of
; 'Why, w'at's goin' to happen w'en I

turn loose.
'Ain't got nuthin' to say.'
'Any place, pertickler, ye'd like ter " . . - - a. aeyes like those of the Chinese., The

men are extremely robust. When they
discharge an arrow at an elephant the
shaft is completely buried in the ani-
mal's bo 3 7. They live on roots and the one's plans perfected beforehand.' 'Can

one of them became detached in going
down one of the hills, where the road-
way is wide enough for tut one team,
with a steep bluff on one side and 1,000
feet of precipioe on the other. Tne
horses broke into a mad inu down that
fearful descent, the driver guiding them
as best he could, while the passengers

- confer upon him, and then placed the
edge of the tumbler gingerly to his
mouth as if he- - would prolong the de-
light of feeling it trickle down his copper--

plated throat into his sheet-iro- n

stomach, t Inch by inch his ruby nose
went upward, drop by drop the whisky
flowed downward . The last globule had
just passed between his teeth, when his

seem to indicate ton ue wbojb kmj
line, age ago, wss many mile, seaward
of it poaiuoa to-da-y; that than the
Hudson river entered th ocean at least
100 mile southeast of its present mouth,
and that th whol continent has since
subsided, th sea eneroachicg farther
and farther inland aa thecoanlry gradu

be hauled to srter tne matinee ?
W'at matinee?'
W'at matinee I The matinee thet's

goin' to open up in about one minute by
thet yar clock.'

Don't know nuthin' 'bout it.'
'You'll know more'n you want to afore

chase, and it is only when of these sup-
plies fail them that they hold any rela-
tions with the neighboring races, the

Whea a person famta, or feeisiul
fainting, they should be tlaol at ooce
la a horizontal poaition laid fiat on th
floor and have a litlte cold water daah-e- d

la their face, ThU is th eeaiert,
and tarewt way to recover froea

?;ukkest In this' poaiuoa th Laert baa
let labor t" perform la pumping th

you foresee your strongest cnapiersr 'a
seem to know which they will be, and
find when I get Into the story deeper
that I am far more interested in my
characters than any of my reader can
ever be. For the time being I ae them,
hear them speak, and note the manner
in which they express themselre. In

held their breath in expectation oz inI git through ith vwn. Ain't got nohery reJ eyes, glancing through the ally aenk.

(.hatlj nrere.

Ambuelas, from whom they obtain food
in exchange for ivory. The Cassequeres
are an entirely nomadic race, and never
sleep two nights in the same encamp-
ment, They are the orly people in

1 o" o
bottom of the glass, fell upon an object, friends thet'd plant ye deoenUy m case
me sight of which seemed to paralyze tne coroner nea w i uu jo

Nary friend. A prominent paper baa --cnupuea
No money ?
Narvdime.

stant death. At a turn in the road a
front wheel was shattered against the
roc! s, throwing the stage against the
bluff. The passengers were thrown to
the ground, one being fatally injured,
and all but three more or less hurt. A
woman was hurled toward the precipioe,
but her clothing caught, and she was
saved from being dashed to piece on

him. He could not believe his senses.
He imagined that some defect in the
glass through which he was taking his
observations must have produced the

Africa that do not cook their food in
pots. They wander about in groups of
from four to Bix families, over all the
territory lying between the Cuchi and
the Cubango It would seem that from
a crossing of the Cassequeres with the

table of the number of persons wno
were killed or wounded on the Fourth
of Joly la the United 8Ute. The list
Is ceoceaarily only a partial one, bat it
only foot up eighteen killed and one
hundred and seven wounded. A com-nle- u

list would doabtles more than

fact, to me they are living, bream 10 g
my familiar spirit. 'How

Sersonagea, the end? This seems always
the most difficult part of them.! 1 do
not plan them, I follow up my story as
if I were reading some one else's writing.
The characters and the manner in which
they have figured lead me to the end;
and indeed I feel a real regret at being

blood to tha brain than ia th u prig Til

poeitioa. ,

Whea th report of the 8wia
A merle ia watch

making wa read to crowded meeHrgt
of wftehmakirs at Neuthatel and Ge-

nera, tha general expreasioa wa one of
at jct despair. Work was ruvpeaded
on th G mere School of Watchmaking
then being erected, and the Canton
council appointed a committee to con-

sider what other industry could be in

'Gat a name, I s'pose write it down
an' IH see ihet it's spelled right in the
papers.'

Cheerful Harry.'
'Age ?'

Forty-four- .'

Born anywhar ?'
'Masaouri.'

the rocks below.

vision that greeted his gaze; It could
not possibly be the form of a man stand-
ing there beside the Nstove ! What an
ideal What mortal individual would
have the hardihood to remain when he,
El River Danthe terror of the entire
lumber region from Mendocino to Trin--

double th number of wounded, and, if
negroes ox otner races, sprang tnese
mulattoes of the south whom the Eng-
lish call bushmen. The latter are, how-
ever, better off than the Cassequeres,
and use pots in cooking their food, while

compelled to part with them.'
Southern

The Mississippi planters have formed
an association for the purpose of for-
warding the agricultural interest of the

Bizness?

tha number of th wounded, who bar
since died or who will die could be as-

certained, th liat of fatal ease would
probably be doubled, riatoia and fire-

crackers and th lik explosives did this
fatal work. The iournal otnita from its

TTflTdm' sheen. their dispositions are gooa, inougn quite CuriCAltle of Lire.
Hall of aid who live die before theyCheerful Harry forty-fou- r born in opposed to civilization.

"y, saw fit to enter a place of resort 1

Ah ! no, it certainly could not be a real,
living, flesh and blood, human being; it

as probably a straw dummy set up by
those hulks that had' just left, and the

troduced la place of waachxaaking.
The French aaraat. Dr. Itertinion,

Las given the reultt cf hit study of the
tnorulity at ttirties of every enatry of
rnWm Ha eywaea to th cooeluaioa

Massouri sheep herder, is tnet aer
South. They propose to encourage
emigration, and hope by means of their
association to be able 'to obtain better
rate of transportation, to protect them

rect? ilai tha loa of property and damage toNobody's Fault bat Hit Own. !
A ten-doll- ar bill with the following

words written across the faoe, was pass-
ed over an Ithaca county the other day:

KerrecV
Mebbe you'd like ter hey a verse or

two o' po'try tacked on ?'

are seventeen years old. Only on per-
son in tea thousand live to be a hun-
dred years old, and but one in a hundred
reach e sixty. The married live longer
than the single. Oat of every thousand
persona born, only ninety-fiv- e weddings
take place. ly your finger on your
cnlae. and know that at every stroke

selves from the greed 01 brozert' and
to prevent imposition on their interest,
and to stand squarely up for all com-
mercial right. It is stated that if thodon't eur- -

W'at fur ?
'Fur a send-of- f in case yer

vive. Some folks is rather

limb resulting from fire ttarted by flre-work- a.

Ia New York, it aaya, there
were twenty fire du directly to the
heatheniah atyi of cetebratiou, and in
TpbiaAiphl there were fourteen, Bal-
timore, and some of the other Largs cities
fortunately, enjoyed almost entire im-

munity from acadent and fire, simply
because of a rigid eciorcaeaent of it or

Southern planters had their cotton man- -pertickler

that taarriag la oonduavs to health,
long life anl mortality, and la, ao to
rpeek, a limited Insurance against dia-eaa- e,

crime and suicide. Hs says that a
bachelor cf twenty. five Lai not a better

life than a carried tsaaoffirospeetofthat among widowers of from
twenty-fiv- e to thirty the rate of mortal-
ity it aa greet as among married mea of
from fifty-fiv-e to sixty.

insult just offered would aff jrd an ex-
cuse for a general cleaning out of tha
Tvhple town. So he placed the glass on
the . bar, and, leaning upon his elbows,
leveled his gaze still more intently upon,
that dummy Great C3ar's ghost I it
moved. Was it the wind swaying a
bundle of clothes stuffed with straw ? Or
was it By the great boom that swings
over the river Jordan 1 it rubs its hands.
It is a man I Ntvar before, during a
career checkered by almost daily fcuc- -

ufaclured In the South instead cf the'bout sioh things; didn't know but 70a some soul paased to it Maker

This is the last of a fortune of 8100,-00- 0

left me by my uncle.
Jamtb Gould.

'Beware of women and wine.' -

Bather let a man beware of indulging
his passions until they become ungov-
ernable. Neither women no wine are
responsible for Jasper Gould's poverty;
Jasper himself is alone to blame.

was one o thet kind. North they would save $50,000,000 every 7. tha river
it,
be

wa
so

may
long

year an aranaporuon. death, and if we think of
Georgia coal is largely sold in South 1 well wonder that it should

Carolina. I before cur turn come.

Nary varse.
Don't feel like lightin out, 1 s'pose ?'
I'm comrtable.'
Are, are ye ?'

dinance against fire-cracke- r, piato
firing. Ac

i
t t


